CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL CHORAL INVITATIONAL

When

FEBRUARY 20, 2020
1:30 PM – 8:30 PM
XAVIER UNIVERSITY THEATER

SPONSORED BY XAVIER UNIVERSITY’S DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC AND THEATER AND THE CENTER FOR CATHOLIC EDUCATION

The cost to participate is $15/singer (which covers dinner and music for the large group performance). To reserve a place in the 2020 Catholic High School Choral Invitational, visit https://forms.gle/nG63tggJTts3HZJEp

Questions?

Contact Megan Boyd, D.M.A.
Director of Choral Activities
boydm8@xavier.edu
(513) 745-3383
September 13, 2019

Dear Colleagues,

Greetings from Xavier University! I would like to take this opportunity to invite you and your students to campus for the first ever Catholic High School Choral Invitational, on **Thursday, February 20, 2020**. This event will bring together singers from Catholic High Schools all over the Cincinnati area for an instructive and inspirational day of music making that fosters a sense of community amongst our institutions. The format outlined below allows for schools to participate no matter the experience level of their singers.

**There are two ways in which schools can participate, as a performing ensemble or as individual singers.** Schools wishing to come as a performing ensemble will bring a complete ensemble to perform 2-3 pieces (10-15 mins) and receive a 15-20 min clinic session with Dr. Boyd. These groups will also perform their pieces on the evening concert, in addition to the large group numbers. Schools can also register individual singers to rehearse and sing in the concert as part of the large group ensemble while still having the opportunity to observe performing ensembles and clinics.

- 1:30 pm  Registration in Gallagher Student Center Theater
- 2:00 pm  Large Group Rehearsal
- 3:00 pm  HS #1 Performance/Clinic
- 3:30 pm  HS #2 Performance/Clinic
- 4:00 pm  HS #3 Performance/Clinic
- 4:30 pm  HS #4 Performance/Clinic
- 5:00 pm  Dinner in the Xavier Cafeteria
- 6:00 pm  Large Group Rehearsal
- 7:00 pm  Change for Concert – please wear your school performance attire
- 7:30 pm  Concert in Gallagher Student Center Theater – free admission

The cost to participate is **$15/singer** which covers dinner and music for the large group performance. To reserve a place in the 2020 Catholic High School Choral Invitational, please visit [https://forms.gle/nG63tggJTs3HZJEz7](https://forms.gle/nG63tggJTs3HZJEz7). Here you’ll have the opportunity to select whether your school would like to attend as a performing ensemble or if you want to send individual students. If you have any questions, please don’t hesitate to reach out.

Sincerely,

*Megan M. Boyd, D.M.A.*

Director of Choral Activities

Music Department

boydm8@xavier.edu

T 513-745-3383
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